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-.-+.~:.... Jeannette Cheek: This begins our tenth session today, and we’re going
.+=2:.,:’ to continue with the international scene... 1’11 let

-,.’...=..-..!-,-... you just go ahead..: ..,-:+.

.iot: I think we wound cne other
and my relationshipswith the beginnings of che United
Statesfactivitieswith UNICEF. Is that right?

I think we did. We’d hardly begun it.

My relationships to the international organizations reiated to the
United Nations have been varied and covered quite a period of the.
The first cOntact I had with any of the United Nations organizations
was in 1947 when I began to work with UNICEF. It seams to me that
the best way for me to proceed would be to go back of that to 1945.

Cood.

I think maybe that first scatsment is not correct. I think the first
contact I had with the UN organizations vas in 19.46in Geneva when
the executive boards of UNICEF and hTIOwere both meeting at the same
time there.

Yes. Now this was not that first international health conference
that you told us about which preceded your trip to the different
European countries,visiting the six or seven countries to learn
about maternal health and child care and their practices? That was
earlier?

Oh, that’s earlier. Thatwas in 1$’36[whenIwent to Cenevato a meeting
on nutrition sponsored by the League of Nations InternationalHealth
organization].

That’s much earlier. That was, of course, then pre-World War 11 and
was with the old League of Nations.

That was pre-War II”.

Yes. So what we are talking about now is the United Nations ‘and.1946... .

Yes. The 1936 trip was really invaluable to me because it gave me
background with respect to the children’s progrsns in these councries
long prior to the war and bei~re there were any major international
UN activities,

Yes. So we start with 1946.

We start with 1946, June, when the First InternationalHealth Confer-
ence was held in New York. This conference had been recommended to
the United Nations International Conference for the oKganiZatiOU Of
InternationalActivities in San Francisco in April 1945.

. .

Yes.

----
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At that first UN conference in San Francisco a prc?osal vas z%de
by the delegations from Brazil and China that an international
health conference should be held for the purpose of establishingan
internationalhealth organization which could be orgznize? under the
resolutionadopted on specialized agencies by that San Francisco
conference.

I see.

1‘m not clear from what records I have whether that original United
Nations’conference recommended to the Economic and Social Countil
that they should undertake the task of calling an inte~cional
health conference. What I do know is that ECOSOC in a meeting on
the 15th of February, 1946, did adopt a resolution recoms.endingthat
an international conference be called. The ECOSOC not only made
that recommendationbut they established A technical preparatory
committee.

The Committee was to prepare a draft of an agenda and proposals for
the organization of a specialized agency in the health field.

I see.

In the field of public health.

They probably wouldn’t have done that unless they had been authorized
so to do by the original conference, would they?

No. The original UN conference in San Francisco, I an sure, adopted
a resolution following the declaration--as it’s called in the docu- Q

ments, by the delegation of China and Brazil--asking that such a
confe-rence%S +@led.. .~e :-United Nations conference.accepted this.
proposal and recommended to ECOSOC that they proceed. At least, I
am assuming that was the process.

Yes.

I’m also assuming that at that San Francisco conference USRRA was
established. Now I’m not quite sure about this. Y.ydocuments don’t
show it. But it may be that the original conference recommended to
ECOSOC that a United Nations relief and rehabilitation organization
be established at once, as as soon as peace was declared. Plans had
been laid for this. I think I spoke about that at the last session
we had. These two recommendations of that original conference laid
the ground for the development of both WHO and UNIC”fi,the two organi-
zations with which I have had cbe greatest contact.

Yes.

The InternationalHealth Conference was called by ECOSOC for June of
1946. This conference was held in New York at Flushing Meadows. It
was attended by 51 nations as full members of the conference and by
13 other nations as observers. So that, all told, there were 64
nations at this conference. The United States, of course, had a

@
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delegacion, a fairly large one. Dr. Tho~s Parr.znwas tie c5airman
of the delegation and I was the vice-chaim2r.. Tke cozisrence had
before it the documents of t’netechnical preparatory cozrzi:teethar
ECOSOC had also set up.

Yes.

That preparatory cormtitteehad met in Paris and had drawn up the
first draft nf the constitutionof the World Health Organization.

Had they?

The report of this internationalconference includes a statement of
the final acts of the conference,which gives the general outline of
their work. It also includes the constitution as adopted by the
conference, baaed on the draft constitution of the preparatory com-
mittee. The documents also include a statenent of arrangements that
were concluded by the governments represented at the International
Health Conference with respect to how h?-!(lcould come into being. The
constitution of hXO made it clear that it must be accepted by at
least 26 nations before it could come into existence and begin to
hold world health assemblies.

Yes.

The period between July of 1946 when this first InternationalHealth
Conference ended and the actual beginning of WHO was 20 months. It
was a long period, much too long and unnecessarily long. But the
gap was filled by an interim commission which went to work almost
immediately exactly as if it were the basic organization. [The
report of this interim commission tells of a number of sp”ecific
programs and plans for the work of LTTOas soon as its constitution
was ratified by the 26th government in April 1947. A program of
health work was aided in China and a few other projects were insti-
tuted. It established a method of work xhich was “project” oriented,
not general aid to overall organization of a public health service
that would be nationwide attempting to include a plan for a total
program of coordinated health activities such as zhose in,the highly
developed nations. That type of assistance to governments‘was put
off until later.1 It had to operate in a rather infomoal way.

Yes.

I had no specific relationshipp to this interim commission. Buc

before leaving the discussion ot the InternationalHealthConference, 1
would like to speak about two items that were finally included in the
constitution because they relate to children..which of coursa was my

interest.

Yes.

The draft
attention

—

constitutionhad a section in its preamble which drew
to the importance of the “healthy development of the child’

.:,.
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For some reason, this item was objected to, by some of the U.S. dele-
gation, [this clauae in the preamble had been contributed by the i
delegate from Canada, Dr. Brock Chisholm, a psychiatrist,to che
discussions of the preparatory co=ittee in Paris. Dr. Chisholm
was a very persuasive speaker and had managed to keep this clause in
the draft constitution presented at the InternationalHealth Confer-
ence].

You say some of the U.S. delegates objected to this clause?

Yes, the United States didn’t like it. I don’t know vhe:her this
goes back to the basic problem between the Children’s Buxee,uand the
Public Health Senice, or not, but I suspect it did. ~~

Because Dr. Parran was at that time chairman of the U.S. delegation?
Did you tell me that it also included a number of other =ambers
from the Public Health Semite.

yes, but I was vice-chairman. So here you had the Public EeaIth

Service and the Children’s Bureau represented. In our delegation dis-
cussions (which we held every day) took pIace to decide ho~.we would
vote on the various items. Objections were expressed to the section
on the development of children--the healthy development of children;
the Public Health Service, whose interests had historically been cen-
tered in communicable disease and the environment in vhich they grew,
felt that this statement in the preamble was too broad, I think, and
they also objected to the focus being on children as such. ●
I don!t have a cop~:,ofthe.actual.=wording:.o.f.that ..draft,.sta.cement.
What I do have is, of course, the final wording, but I have a copy
of the speech made by Brock Chisholm in the InternationalHealth
Conference, pressing the adoption of this clause in the preamble on
the healthy development of the child.

Now I think at the end of that he actually suggested soce wording,
didn’t he?

Yes, he did. And that vmrding, though not che final wording, was
essentially the same. I should add parentheticallythat he made the
speech at my urging. I was not able to speai to this subject. My
difficulty was that a majority of the delegation from the United
States had agreed, in its pl+nning sessions, to vote against this
clause, to recommend its deletion. [1 suppose I was a minority-of
one on this question though I seem to remember that I had one or two
supporters.1

imd Brock Chiaholm was Canadian.

He was Canadian and was quite willing to make a speech to support
the inclusion of this clause. At the end of that speech he said,

“I would suggest that Article VI Of the pre~ble be changed tO read*
‘the ability to live harmoniously in a changing total environment is
essential to the healthy development of the child.’“

So he has that phrase in there, “healthy development of the child.”

.-
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Yes, that was there and still is. In the transcript of his s?eech,
which is in my papers in the Schlesinger Library, he says: “Yay I
read this again?” And emphasized it to the plenary session of the
conference. He finally wound up saying, “Because‘Ibelieve this
matter to be of the most vital importance to the future of the World
Health Organization,and even co the survivalof the human race, I
would move that a vote be taken nn this motion by roll call.”

I see. Put people on record.

Put people on record. My nenory of the action tak&t by che United
States delegation vas that
have no record.

Yes.

The minutes, of course, of
show.

Yes.

So, I accomplished through

Yes.

it abaiained. That‘s only a memory. I

the meeting--the verbatim minutes--woald

Dr. Chisholm what I wanted!

He was able also to insist then that the statement of functions of
the organization (which was Article 2 of Chapter 11 of the Constitu-
tion) should include reference to maternal and child health as Item
(you see it’s fairly well down the line) of the statement of functio.
As finally adopted, the Constitu.zionsays L5ZC one of the list of
WHO’s function would be (now I quote), “To promote maternal and chil
health and welfare.” I’d like to point out here that it was I who
put in’’andwelfare.‘.’

It was! “Child health and welfare.”—

,,..and welfare.” Because I knev that many countries thought of
child welfare as including health.

Yes.

Other countries, like the United States, separated them in the ad-
ministrative line of services. So the item read, “To promote mate

nal and child health and welfare, and to foster the ability to live
harmoniously in a changing total environment.” So this concept of
the importanceof the health development of the child in the develo~
ment of world peace and harmony was introduced into the Ml10Consc:
tution. And, of course, I believe it is a very important element

in it. The first Article..not Article, the first item in the lis
of functions, has a bearing on this, too, and a bearing on what I
shall be saying after a while about the relationship between WHO
and UNICEF.

Yes.

,.
.-
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Because it says that the World Health Ckganiza:iofi(and I quote)
“should act as tunedirecting and coordixcing authori:y on i?:er-
national health work.” “o

1:see. So this would eisbraceLXICIF’S task.

This would ambrace UNICEF’s functions in the health field.

Yes.

Eoth maternal and child health. But, you see, it“says “directing
and coordinatingauthority.”

Yes.

It doesn’t say it
functions in this

so. In fact, the
were doing things.

would be the only US authority that would have
field.

very word “coordinate” would suggest that others

That’s exactly it.

Yes.

This document--the report of this InternationalHealth Conference--
was adopted, finally after amendments. There were small amendmen
all the way through. And the delegations signed it then and thera
at the conference. By the way you may be interested to knou that
~‘i& ‘tih>%Dj wmtiind,el>~’te.at.ti.isconference:.,tosign this..report

And I was the only woman signi~~ the Constitutionof the World Health
Organization which was part of the overall report. The Constitution
was signed separately.

That is very interesting.

The United States delegation had only three..full delegates autho-
rized by the State Department to take action for the United States.
All the rest of the delegation were advisors to the delegates.

I see.

The delegation included Dr. ?.lorasParran, chairman,me as vice-
chairman, and then Dr. Frank.Eoudreau was the third dele~ate.
Dr. Boudreau had been the executive secrecary of the Health Organiza
tion of the League of Nations. [Dr. Boudreau was, I am sure you
know, an American. Though the United States was not a member of the
League of Nations, citizens of the United States could, of course, b
employed for staff positions, such as this.1 So it was very appro-
priate that he be...a member of the delegation helping to set up the
i.lorldHealth Organization. ‘“

Yes. ‘
.....
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It ~ws Mis. Boudres.uwho went KO Or. Parr.si,and ur~ea :?.2:33:5
I and Dr. tloudreaushould sign tke constiu~tioa.-it+.ii=.

I see! Well, that’s interesting.

It was. She wanted at least one s-ncan’s name in the list nf
signers, and she realized that if she hadn’c pressed fo: her hus-
band’s name to appear...

Yes. That yours wouldn’t have.

That iuinewouldn’t have either. It would have been signed by
Dr. Parran only, I’m sure.

~ interesting.

The other documents adopted by this conferencewere also signed by
all three m=mbers of the U.S. delegation. This meant also signing
the prcposal for the InteriE Co-~ission tn initiate a ?rogrz= leaiir.g
up to the full operating of WHO an? what it would do. Tnis was
signed by the three of us from the I_iaitedStates.

Nnw would the nther delegations have follnwed suit and had all their
official members sign?

NO. I think most of the delegations were either one-r,anor two-am
teams. Sometimes only one signed. Sut where there were two, they
both signed. For instance,the chief delegate, vhn signed for
Canada was 3rook Claxton, but the documencs were also signed by
Dr. Brock Chisholm, who was the second delsgace from Canada.

I see.

And so on. This was an important a,ndextremely iaceresting confer-
ence. It led, obviouslv, to may other things- tie Of its malOr
functions was to outline”a way t~rough ~hich the old Internaticr&l
Office of Hygiene in Paris could be dissolved and merged into ii=
new World Health Organization.

I suppose in every instance where the machinery .! the old League
was involved..there had to be place found for it..to be absorbed
so that the continuity of work would somehow go

That’s right. And the docuct.ntsof the League,
filed at the United Natinns.

Yes. And in Geneva, I suspect.

on.

I ‘believe.are ail

Also”the World Health Organization was able to inherit staff.

Yes. Which must have helped.

Which really did help.

——
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Yes.

●
When I get around to WHO, 1’11 speak a>out tb.eway in &+,ici :F.e
budget was developed for this new or~sniz.azion.

Good.

liowthis conference was in June and July of ‘46.

Yes.

UNRRA was in existence at this time..had been, I suppose, ever
since 1945.

Yes.

Or, at least, early ‘46, but I think sooa af:er tie San Francisco
meeting.

Yes.

UXRRA worked for
General Assembly

a year or so and then reached the point where the
members thought they should arrarme for its dis-

soluiion. The Assembly reali~ed ch.z~UX?&\ hac be~n established as
a temporary organization for reiief and rehabilitation of the war-.
torn countries [to pick up the activities of OFR\ which Kas a
United States program previously set u? for the same purpose.] o

ye?. . .,.,

The Assembly appointed a committee for Iiqaidationof the organiza-
tion. On this committee was Dr. ?.ajch=ao representing Poland where
the destruction of”cities and rural areas was without doubt the most
severe. ,It was Dr. Rajcban who presented to this comnittee a pro-
posal that’a children’s fund be established co succeed UX3G and
start its work with the money t:hatL-X?.3Ahad left o-<erand it was
Dr. Rajchman’s idea that the IJSRRAmoney, all of it (I think) would
be turned over to this new children’s fuzd.

I see.

Dr. Rajctuan had had earlier contact xiti
I suppose that there had been Rockefeller
Poland.

Yes.

ihe Rockefeller Foundation.
Foundation projects in

At all events, Dr. Rajchman knew how The Rockefeller Foundation was
organized ar.dhe was anxious that :his new children’s fund should

operate very much the way The Rockefeller Foundation operates.

I see.

With Rockefeller Foundation funds che staff of the Foundation,
stationed in Paris or inot”nermajor co.<>triesir.differentpartsof
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the world,would work
within a country and
from The Rockefeller

I see.

Dr. Rajchman thought

“9 -11-

out projects b<:k cou.,=..----:=s ~r lacaii:i=s
those projeccs &=uii be develo?d h<:+.-..:~=--e=-......
Foundation staff.

that the L?nite.dXa:ions children’s fud. wh:ci
at that time was called the Incernational Cinildren’s ‘&nergencyFLX!,
should be set up as an emergency organization, and n;: as a pefia-
nent, continuingone. It was established at that tipe, Decezzber19:5,
to continue to help countries with the funds tha: &-ezeleft ever ~y
U?lRJIA,

Yes.

But Dr. Rajchman was forward-looking. lie~id ncz .izn:the can.ayat
the disposal of L7>-ICEFto be collected on a for=~la fron all the
countries, the way the WHO money is collected.

I see.

That for the ocher specialized agencies, also. He vanted i: to be
an open-ended fund established within the r.{organization ar.dcontri-
buted by governments in amounts which the governments determined by
voluntary organizations in various countries. [In some coua:riss tke
total contribution came from voluntary organizations, in o:icrs frca
the governments only, in others still from both.]

That’s awfully interesting. In a sense, he’s taking it outside the
Ulibudget, isn’t he? It isn’t beins confi=e? by a Lecision at :he
center on the UN budget itself.

That’s right.

He’s getting contributions from outsidz the L>:.

Tiidt’sright. And even though this new fund vas cc be an ad~?xiszza-
tive part of the United Nations or~anization i:self, and.noc a?.
independent “specialized” agency, nevertheless che contrib,ucionsco
it--the money that it would have at its dispossl--~.as to come froz
governments as they saw fit to make a con!ribu:ion,or fro= groups
of people...in countries, or from vOluncary organizations.

How creative this proved l.z:eron.

That’s right. It certainly did. On Decsnber 11, 1946, in the
General Assembly of the United Kations, a resolution was adopted
setting up UNICEF. It went through suite a process. UNRRA‘s c0=-
mittee on dissolution of itself reco=ended to the executive author
ties of Uh’RRAthat such a resolution should be ado?ted by UiRW, aa
that UNRRA should refer this to the General Assembly. This is just
exactly what happened. Finally the General A.ssenhlydid adopt it,
so that on December 11, UNICEF came into existence. Early in 1947
the UNICEF Executive board, which was made up (I think) of
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representativesfro= 26 natior.s, “D<<23to work, begar.its opera:iazs.
They had,of course, co examine the cercs for their ~xis:enc=. !;OX
one of the articles in their basic operating document,theGen=ral *
Assembly Resolution Number 5i, provided that UXICEF would.,ammg
other things, concern itself vich “child health, gmerally. ” Xow
ft is easy to see that this came into conflict with the h%O function
of msternil and child health...vhich is

I see.

The WHO constitutionadopted in July of
I think we
vialed for

Yes.

In ’47 the
started in
countries.

should put it the other way,

in its constitution.—

‘ 46 overlapped, or rather,
the UNICEF resolution pro-

a function chat overlapped”with the h’HOfunction.

two organizatio~s were both starting their work. hwo
the fall of ‘66 and began to do things in different
LNICEF wanted”to operate on the basis of currenc infor-

mation about the situation in t5e countries of Euro>*. I haven’c

spoken of the see-up of UXICEF, but in this executive board of which
the chairman was Dr. Rajchman th+y had adopted an administrative
organization plan. ?lr.?lauricePate, r.nohad worked in Poland
earlier...

Had he been an GKRP.4nan?

fio. I thirrlcit was before LTF.X4. I’m not quite sure under whose 9
auspices he did his work in Poland, but, at ‘all events, Dr. Rajc”nman
b“eti”‘him,in-dgot””the beard .Icaccept him as the exec.uc:ve.dir~ct?r
for L~ICEF. The board instructed their executive director to proceed
with an investigation of the needs of children in the war-devastated
countries of Europe.

Yes.

It is at this point that I cage into the picture very actively.
[This was in late ?Lsrchor early April 1947.]

Yes.

?fr.Pate asked me whether I :vuld make this stud::of tie needs of
children in the war-torn cour:ries.

Oh, did he?

And he interviewed me for this job. It was the first time I had

ever been “interviewed” in my life.for any rev job that I was Co
have.

Yes.

That in itself interested me and a~used me very much.

.. :...-
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Yes!

I can see it now in an F Streethouse vnere uNICEF was having head-
quarters--twc or three rooms, that &,asall. Well, a>paren:1>, vb.ac
I knew about the countries of Europa, :S a result of that ea~lier
trip I had made in 1936 and my experiences in Erglan5 in Januar~
1941, Interest,ed Mr. Pate. He also knew that at the the I =es
Associate Chief of the Children’s Bures”, and that I knew ths kind of
work that was done in the United States for children, bo~h voluntary
and governmental.

Yes.

So Mr. Pate decided he would offer ne this job and I decided to
accept it.

Yes!

It was a wonderful opportunity fsr ne to have 2 ch2;ce again to sse
the difference in what was happening to ci,iltrens,f:erthe var and in
that early set of visits I made in 1936 about viicy.I’ve already been
interviewed.

Yes. Now did

Oh, no.

It was just a

That’s right.
this job.

Yes.

this mean giving up your post at the Children’s Bureau?

leave of absence.

That’s all it was. And UNICEF ?aid ae quite well for

I said I would need an s.ssistant,somebody ~~o couId work t.-ithc?,
take notes of every interview I had, be an ac:i~$eassistanz. I asked
him if he could find somebody who could speak French, at least.

Yes.

Because I didn’t speak French.

Yes.

I didn’t speak any foreign language. h’efound (Idon’t renember how)
a young woman who not only could speak French, but had had some edu-
cation in Czech, could speak a little of tuneCzech language. In
other words, she knew Slav roots, and so on. She was ?lissSusannah

Mirick. She came from .Massachusectsalso. This combination worked
very well. She was a highly intelligent youcg wonan.

She probably enjoyed it.
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Oh, she enjeyed it enormously.! Lnd she was extr=ely good i~ kee?-
ing notes and helping me kee? my appointments because I %d so many *

t;hatit was not easy.

Now how long a time did you spend in Europe on this study?

I left the United States about April 28

Yes.

Dr. Rajcbman and I went first to Paris.

Yes.

of 1947 with Dr. ?.ajchcisa.

There I saw a number of people some of whom had been involved in
war-time activities and in health services for children, and so on.
Then Dr. Rajchman and I and Sue, together, went by train first to
Warsaw.

Did you?

I think I have told you, but not on the record, that Dr. Sc’rcidt
went with us also.

Oh, did he go sitk yoti?

Dr. Schmidt was workir.gin Paris at this tize..for the JDC. o

I see. That was the .lointDistrihucioa Co=ziccee.

That’s the Joint Distribution Committee and he was helping to arrange
for the Jewish people ic Gemas:.’who wanted to go tO Israel tO ge~
there.

Yes.

Tffatwas his function.

Yes.

He wanted to do sonething ir Poland. He had be.m there once before,
but he wanted to go again an! he thought this would be an interestin
way to get more insight int~ what was happening in Poland. In
Poland Dr. Rajchman, of course, co~ing,from that country knew exactly
what he wanted me to do.

Yes. Of course.

We went to Warsaw first and there I saw and was shocked beyond belief
by the destruction in the city.

It must have been terrible.

It was terrible.
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~ney took me to the area where the ghetto had 5een.

It was completely wiped out. Before leavbg Karsz-.-,e~-erybui;cling
that was standing in the ghetto region was blovn u? by the Ger-ans.
It was just one mass of rubble. However, by %sy of 1947, rebuilding
had started,

Red it?

It was extraordinary how much energy and zeal the Polish people were
putting into the rebuilding of their own capital.

Yes.

They did it along more modem lines, but many of the old tradifiozs
of architecture were held onto and built into the new structures.

Ke went also to--I can’t pronounce it--lkoclaw, the old city...in
German it was Ereslau...to aee what had happened :here. We vanted
to visit the university, to get in couch wici son? of the intellec-
tual Polish people who were anxious to see rehabilitationof children
and families brought about. Tnere Imet Dr. Hirschfeld who was a
scientist at the university. He was the sciencist who first developed
blood grouping. A well-know person.

Yes.

Dr. Rajchman’ ‘
.. .. . .... . ...,_.-,..._ —,_L.

accompany ne
that we were

Dr. Rsjchman
since before
and for her morale and her spirit to make this trip. S0 I recot=nend
that UNICEF take her on and have her go with you as an interpreter
[she spoke sev2n languages].“

s plan was cnac nls vl~e, wno was a PCU*-LZZCUI=, M:B,IC
and so on our trip through the Eastern Iuro?ean cou>tries
to visit, Dr. Hanna Hirschfeld did go with us.

said to me, “You know she has not been out of Poland
the war. I think it would be a wonderful thing for her

Oh, my.

This was arranged. Dr. Hanna Hirschfeld was a remarkable person.
She told me in detail about the life of che ‘tiirschfeldfamily in tie
ghetto of Narsaw and how they manag2d to get out before tie end of
the war.

Yes.

She and.her husband and their daughter were there. And they arrange
for the daughter to go first. The daughter went out in a wor”men’s

lumber team, lay under the lumber.

Did she?

And went through the border this way and escaped. They had planned
where she would go, and somehow through their underground they had
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No.

.

A little later the mother went out in wor”~en’s clothes with
of worlunen. Dr. Hirschfeld told me how he vacched the group

a gang
going

and wondered whether she would make it. But she did. She got ovzr
the border with the group of workmen who had cone in for the day, and
went out at night. How they got the worlsnen’sclothes .for her, I
don’t know. He himself later went out the s=e vay. So chat they
had all met finally at some rendevous in Poland.

They were the exceptions, weren’t they? Eec.susealaost every50dy
else was destroyed.

Oh, yes. Tinat’sright. They and a few otiers wko aaaged to get out
the sa=e way, you knor.-,were the exceptions.

Yes.

Dr. Hirschfeld (and I’m speaking now of ?frs.Hirscfif=ld)was very
free in talking rich me about ail this.

Nas she?

And ic vas extraordinarily interesting.

She must have been hel>ful as a translator, coo.

Oh, she was tremendously helpful.
where she knew all the languages,
thing. At this time the Kasaryks

No .

Dr. .Visaryk,I chink, had died..

We first went to Czechoslovakia
and was a>le to
,~erenot C’nere.

The father...but Jan was in England, cas he not?

Alice !4asarykhad coma out, SOZ?30’.:,and had been

Yes. Ben2s, of course, went zo Chicago, CQO.

in:ez?zet every-

in Chicago.

Wno?

Ben&s.
Chicago

He went to Chicago, and he taught 2t the University of
for a period.

6

That’s right.

Yes. Chicago was quite a Czech refugee center, refugee intelIecc~al
*

I See. Well, I saw Hiss Masaryk there br:efly later on. I’ve

already spoken of the fact that I saw her in my 1935 trip.
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They did.

I think Jan Mssaryk came back from London to be Prize !!iniscer,didn’:
he? #md then, of caurse, the incident that‘S been so =UCh d+~a:+~,
about his death, csme in ’48.

Yas. Whether he was pushed...

...or cormitted suicide.

.,.h~ether he co~itted suicide or was pushed cuz the uinda’.:.?:.,3~

was in ’48, wasn’z it?

Tinatwas ’48.

Yes. From Czechoslovakia we went co Vienoa. iJr.Eirs:ifeld said cc
ne, “Don’t ask me to inter?ret for you here. I CS.Z?IOCrioit.“

Did she really?

Yes, she saic!,“I reelly can’t take it. To talk \-i:htie au:iorities
here.” Some of the= were in the pictur2 back in the wartime.

You mean they collaborated with the Xazis.

Yes. So I said, “411 right. k’e’11get on.” !,’it:nthe Frenc?.tlhat
Sue Mirick was able to produce and .~:cithe fact that a gcod na~!
people spoke English, we managed

Yes.

Dr. Hirschfeld went to stay with
the few days we were there.

Yes.

Fro~ there we ~~entto Yu~oslavia
free to help us

Yes.

I should talk a

all right.

friends. They took care of her fo:

and of course, cnce z~aia, she ~-as
in every way.

little about what it was I was t~ing to d?.

Yes, I think you siould.

There is “a document which I have w%ich is the re?ort I nade tO ~~e
executive board of UXICEF in June of ‘47 which descriies the vay in
which I vent at my interviews with people and the ground I tried tO
cover. Of course, I was exploring what the needs of children were.
I wanted to see how those needs uere being met by the countries them-
selves, and I wanted to know what the count~ tk.oug~-,cL’XJCEFcOuld
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provide that would be most usefcl far then ir.t:,?:r s:r;~g:es co
take care of the children.

@
Yes.

Of course, the children were frightfully r.alnourisl,s.i. It was an
extraordinary thing for me to see children oc the szreec k-% ~-ereso
thin and poorly nourished. When I went into the kospizals, as I did
in each place, I found many chiidren with tuberculosis. I’d never
seen so much, rows of infants and young children in hcs~ital wards,
emaciated, dull, lifeless. I’d never seen sc rici :ukerculous
meningitis. The children just couldn‘t withscanc the ‘=ssive doses
of tuberculo bacilli organisms to w“nichthey were expcs+ by adul:s
with advanced tuberculosis of tie lunSs. It invzded z$.eirwhole
bodies.

Yes.

You mean evidence in the children.

Some in the children; but the mozhers--the pregtanz z=: nursing
mothers...

Oh, yes. @

i&y-wCre ~i~etited. I‘riO~““0~~~i7i::iz~?25TJZ ~fii.~~:e2,.but..~i2_
quired about the pregnant and nursing mo:k,ersbe:ause it was obvious
that they were the most critical mecbers of tk.eiaaily, if the ia=ily
was to be preserved and held together. ?!yin~-as:igzzionsand ~x?lora
tions took me not only to hospirals but co feedi~g stzcions and co
many of the institutions where orph=ed child==. L,erekept...chose
who had been orphaned by the war. I sax thc,us~n<sof children vio
were in great need of food, medicines, a~.d es?e:ialiy irnunization.
against tuberculosis, and treat~enc for ~-ener=aldisease.

Yes. Was there at that time imssunizaticnsgair.sttu%rculosis? Had
it..been developed by then?

Yes. It had already been de reloped. In Den:.ar~:th:re was a NaZiOr.a:

Institute for the study of c~berculosis. ?.esez~c:hand the prod,~ctio

of tuberculin were in process. Tuberculin is :\e suSstance used to
test a child for tuberculosis, and to i=uzize agai:.sz tuberculosis.
Here also the various methods of crea:=ent knokn at chat time were
available. [Since then, of course, much mOre ias keen learned, es-
pecially with respect to treatment.1

At the time of my visits to these war-?e.:zs:a:edcoxa:ries the
Danish people had already begun to organize groups of technical
workers--physicians, nurses; and others to go @to i he var-devas c
countries and set up tuberculosis clinics.
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.% I visited one or tk-oOC these zno foucd ths: not on:::the ilsnes,
but the other Scandan2vian coun:iies vould li”tito contrijc:e :>,eir
services to UXICEF as part of t“neircontribution to the organiza:icn.

How nice!

So this became one of the proposals that I put together for my recom-
mendations to the board in June 1947.

Yes. Now this trip lasted shout two months.

Besides going to France, Poland, and Czechoslovakia, I vent on this
first trip to Yugoslavia, Montenegro and Italy. In Italy we were joined
by Dr. Aujaleur, from Paris, whom Dr. Debr4 had made available to us
to go with us visiting institutions in Italy =nd in Gre=ice. Dr.
Hirschfeld went back from Italy to Poland, but Dr. Aujaleur went with
me to Greece. I was able then to return through Geneva and Paris to
the United States in tine for the executive board meeting cf UNICEF
toward the end of June.

I see. And it was to them

It was to the board that I

Yes,

that you subaitted :his

submitted the report on

first re?orc?

this first trip.

In Yugoslavia I came uo azainst the first real uroblem that I had.
One o~ the principles ~ha~ had b2em laid down b; the Executive Board
and by Mr. Pate as the responsible ad=inistracive person t.-asthat
when lJXICZFmade ?.gift of food--lar.:e<uanti:ies of food--to a
country, a delegation should go to the country when the supplies and
equipment arrived to keep track of the supplies [and make sure the
food would go to children and pregnant mothers. No objectio% to
this was raised in Poland, Czechoslovakia or Austria. These people
came from various countries and as I observed the way it worked out
I thought it was a reasonable safeguard.1 They worked vi:h the
governments on distribution [and did not leave the control of ths
supplies just to the powers that be. Without this international
grou? watching over the supplies it would have been easy to add the
food from lI:ICEFto the military or wor”kmen’ssupplies.1

I see.

What UXICEF wanted W2S that it should go to the children.

The children. Yes.

In Yugoslavia I encountered problems and objection to the acceptance
of an international delegation to oversee the distribution.of tk,z
food. [The Executive Board of UNICEF had deci4ed that a small group
of persons from countries other than the recipient councry should be
selected by UNICEF and assigned to the reci?ient coun:ry to take
charge of supplies and equipment when delivered and oversee distribu-
tion to make sure that they reached children.1

....-.
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Mf.’J~~e countries all s=pressed the need for =:1. =TK2fats. ‘Tk.isis

,what they wanted principally. In Y~gosiavia we vorked out what they
:f@ight expect in the line of milk from LXICEF, bu: I could make nc
SC ~i,tten agreement.vith them, because they were quite unwilling to

reCeiVe even one internationalworker. ‘Eaisaosition was taken. if
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I remember correctly, because of ~,~<+’s e~er~e=ce in losing su~plie

That’s interesting.

“So,-I..left without having closed the deal, 271acame back to the
United States. But with the determination List.1 would go back thare
[afidfind a way out of the dilma. ]

Yes.

I was clear in my okm mind that when I rezu=.ed zo Europe for tha tri
I was to make to Bulgaria, Rumania, Hu!?gar?’,and Czechoslovakiaand
Austria again, for a second tiae, that I k-a:ltgo back to Yugoslavia

You thought you could persuade then.

I thought I could persuade the Yugoslavs. In the meantime I had made
more contact with Dr~ Stampar in Zagreb on r: x+’ to Italy. Dr.
Stampar was a well-kno~ professor of Public Eealth in Zagreb, che
head of the School of Public Health, an? ha? teen on the preparacoa
committee and the interim conntissionof Wir:.2.i+ knew the whole
.&ic,tur.~.:.~_:,,- .... :. .

Yes.

By the time I went back in July of ‘47, I hzd met Dr. Stampar again
in Geneva or Xek-York. [He told me that on my next trip to Yugo-
slavia,planned for July ‘47,he would neet T,Zin Belgrade and help
work it out. tiehad ready acc2ss to %=sia:l Tico whereas I had been
able to see Dr. Mates, one of Tito’s to> staff. Dr. ?iiteshad told
me that when I came back in July that h= would vork out a“plan. SO
Dr. Stsmpar carried out the plan when I rtethim in Belgrade in July.
Dr. Stampar was known as the “bear of the Balkans.” He was a great
big man, kindly, gentle,greatly respected i: all international circl

The bear of the Balkans?

The bear of the ,Balkans.

Wonderful!

Yes, he was a wonderful person! I got to know him very well and his
wife who waa a physician also. I enjoyed ICYexperiences with him in
Yugoslavia very much. [We did work out a plan in July and Yugo-
slavia received a large quantity of dried skti milk and lard!1 e
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Jeannette Cheek: Now, let me see. I think we’re starting o:r e;ev-

g’

enth recording today, Dr. Eliot, ant xe’re in the
middle of your experience with UNICZF.

Dr. Eliot: Yes. I think we left off just at the Poirn kere
I had returned from the fi~st part of my trip, to
some of the war-torn countries in Europe--a trip.I
was making for UNICEF to help the board of CXICZF
reach decisions as to how it should spend irs mone::
and what would be most useful to chilirerrand their
families in that period, ~itichwas zot irmzediately
after the war ended, but very soon after.

MY trip started in April..the end of tiril, 1947.
hd I returned for the meeting of the e~ecu~ive board
toward the end of June of ’47 so that I had been
traveling for two months.
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Yes. This would have been in Net.-York City...or a: Lake %~ce~s on
bmg Island, would it?

I suppose. I’m not quite sure where that meeting was.

Yes. But it was here. It was in America.

Oh, it was in the United Statesbecause I had to coae back here in
order to report to the board.

Yes. ,.. .

I have a coPy of the report that I made and it outlines many inter-
esting things that I did and it starts, fortunately, outlining the
purpose of ttis trip. TO me as I look at it now, 25 years later, this
report is most interesting. The purpose was: first - to discuss with
the governments of these war-torn countries and with voluntary agencie
that were making great efforts to do things for children what the need
of children were; second - what the war had done to individual child-
ren; third - what programs for children had existad prior to.the war,
and the condition of the children at the ~’ar’se~d; fOurth - we tried
to assess whether the kind of help that UXRRA had been giving, and
was very soon to stop, was the type of help that they wanted con-
tinued; or fifth - were thfre other things that tiey needed. UNRFLA
had supplied food and SUPPIies and equipment of varioua sorts, but
mostly, I think, food for the people.

Was the handling of goods under UNRP.Ain the hands of the receiving
country? Did they alone handle it? There were no UXRRA personnel...

Oh, UNRYA had its own personnel out there in the countries it was
helping. And the countries readily accepted the personnel.

They did?
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I think at our last interview I referred to the fact ti-.acI, ir.=Y
first’visit to Yugosizvia, had had a probles because the g;.,zrn-
@nt people with whoa I worked did not w-antLTICEF to place any
&iternatiOnalpersons in Yugoslavia to keen track of the suazli+s. .
%d to observe

Yes.

I believe chat
taken place in

how they were used.

this probably had been a result of incidents tha: had
the L>P.IL;period.

On, yes. I see.

But I’m not sure. This never was said, in so many words, but they
veze very clear tha: they didn’t vant L%ICEF to send ar,.boiy. They
would and could handle the goods and keep track of the goods and
equipment themselves. Furthermore, the government was not able, they
said, to pay the shi??ing costs. CXICEF had tried to get the countries
that were to receive supplies to pay shipping costs ani maay of the
countries did. In f.=CC, most of then. I think Yugoslavia was the
only one chat really objected. But before we got through, Yugoslavia
had come around and Fzlt that they could contribute toward shipping
costs, as well.

Did they?

They did not pay all of the costs as I re.me~beric.

But you goc them to accept USICEF personnel.

Yes, not UXICEF’s om staff, but one international representativewho
was from Czechoslovakia if my mem~ serves me aright.

Dr. Stamp.ar,to whom I have referred before, was the Professor of
Public Health at the University at Zagreb and had been che President
of the First International Health Conference. I had got to knot.,him
quite well there in :{evYork in 1946.

Yes.

[At our last interview I explained that I stopped in Zagreb on my way
out from my visit to Belgrade in June to talk with Dr. Stampar about
the problsm I had had in working out a plan for UXICZF to make an
allotment of food and supplies to Yugoslavia. I made it clear to
him that the Yugoslav government was refusing to accept fron C:ICEF
a small delegation of internationalpersonnel to keep track Of the
supplies and their distribution to children. When I told
Dr. Stamp.irthat my plan was to return to Yugoslavia in July to try
azain. he immediately agreed to join me in Belgrade in July and
d~scuss the proposals with government people and,
Marshall Tito. To make a long story short, Idid
in July and Dr. Stampar was as good as his word.
Tito and introduced me to Dr. Mates,one of Tito’s
plan was worked out and signed.1

if necessary, k~th
go back to Belgrade
He did see Marshall
inner staff. The
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It was Dr. Stampar who made it possible for me put acrcss Z3E ~r:gr=

4

t ere. At the end of our last interview I had alrezdy s;eken c: ●
@par. I was to know him msch better in my tour of dc:y vith ;+%3.

,.,,.,
=&.

In addition to finding out the needs of children, which obviously
wo’uld.bemany, I tried to learn vhat tireplanned prograz of L~iCZF
was to distribute food and equipment and supplies, hov tie ccxun:ry
would see this kind of assistance, and did this fit itxtctheir ck=.
prograa of help to their own children. Because all these counzries
were working on the task of providing care for the chiltre~.

They all were.—

Oh, yes. They were all working at it the best they could. T%ir
resources were extremely limited becauss so much equiqeac k.a?“beam
taken awsy. Tney were left with nothing. Tineirhospitels z“ere
pretty veil cleaned out.

Now, would this have been by the Russians?

In the war situation, yes. In some of these countries, it was
Russians, of course. And in others, like Poland and Czeciroslavakia,
it was Germans.

Yes.

But the effects of war had been disastrous. For instance, =hen I
got to Greece, I found that u? in the northern par:s of Greece tie
Italians had been in and in Yugoslavia...the Gerr.ansand the
Italians had occupied them. In Yugoslavia they ha< taken away a
great many supplies and equipctentof all sorts. The resuli was t~ixat
all these war-torn countries were hafi”dica?pedby a lack of equipnent,
as well as food.

I had to make it clear to these countries that the LiiICEFprogran
was not sn enormous supply, it didn’t have as much money as’~:~~,
not nearly, at that time. (In fact, it never did.) The help chat
UNICEF would give them would have to be supplemental to their O&TS
effort.

Yes.

This was
mined on

This was made clear to then.

true in the medical supplies, for instance. UXICZF deter-

certain items Of medical supPlies like...prOvidinE EGG,
the vaccine for the inoculation of chiltirenagainst tuberculosis.

Oh, yes.

And so on. It was a limited number of things that UNICEF could do.
The countries, of course, would have likedUXICEF to provide them ●
with everything.

.- -
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W: ~ This became clear.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anotner tnx-igL (JldIn eacn country as L vzs:ted k-asto work 2iI:a
plan of operation as to how they vould use the supplies.

The UNICEF board insisted: (1) that such a plan of o?eration be
developed, be signed by the country--the responsible departments of
the governments and voluntary agencies, but especially the govern-
ment authorities,and (2) that these plans of operation woult cone to
the board of UNICEF and be approved in the board before they were put

JC:

MKE:

JC:

M!K:

JC:

into operation.

I see. They held

They held a tight
limitation in the
ing countries.

Yes.

a fairly tight rein then, didn’t thty?

rein. And this was necessary because of Cke
amount of money contributed to U\ICEF by tie help-

At some Doint in these interviews I want to sDeak about the financial
resources of UNICEF. I don’t think I have said
up to now.

Xo, I don’t think you have.

But before I do that, I would just like to wind
to report on these trips.

Yes! Yes.

anything about this

up what I would like

My report made it clear what I told tie board about at this neeting.
After describing in some detail what I had seen in the countries, tfie
condition of the children, the environmental situation, the conditicn
of the housing and the hospitals, and many other things, I made
specific recommendations fcr the use of the initial funds that UXICEF
had. These were very limited funds.

Now would this vary from country to country? Did your recocmendationz
vary from country to country depending on the need?

Yes, the recommendationswere developed on the basis of what I learmc
in each country. And I gave specific reports to the staff of U!;ICEF
on each councry.

Yes. HOW good that
have been much more
doctor.

Well, if the worker
different kind of a

you were a doctor! I would have thought it would
difficult to do this task had you not been a medi

for UNICEF had not been, it would have been a ver
report, and the programs in the countries would
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no doubt have been <ifferent. Far ins~znce z social vorksr c: an
educator would have needed a lot of help from a mealcal assistant.

..

●
Of course.

As it was I dug into all the medical and the health situations. 4:
the same ticne,my iiterest and experience in social welfare work hd
been sufficient for me to look pretty closely at the social welfare
needs also.

Yes.

And the needa with respect to housing, construction of hospitals,
healthcenters--all this sort of thing I looked at. Wnat I tcld
the board was that the fir.scthing they should do was to buy milk,
some whole milk, some dried milk...some skimmed milk—all of this
would be dried milk.

Yes.

And fats. This is what was needed principally. Fats of diffezent
kinds, according co ,che customs in the countries. For instance. after
my visits in some of the countries I found that they wanted lard
instead of butter—I think caybe I spoke of that before.

so, I don’t think k.=did.

Well, they were accustomed

Rather than butter?

Oh, yes. They didn’t have

to spreading lard on black bread.

butter.

Of course, lard was much cheaper.

Lard was cheaper, they had plenty of it...

Yes.

Of course, lard had no vitamins in’it the way butter has. So when

I recommended lard to the UXICEF board, I said it should be supple-
mented with vitamin A and we should supply vitamins in other forms.
Also, because lard is not as nearly a complete food as butter and
milk are. The same thing was true about skimmed milk. Skimmed milk

carried all the calcium from milk which was needed, but it didn’t
~~.:
..*< ; have the fats, and therefore the vitamin A which ordinarily coaes in
j&&-:
x-. milk was limited. And they needed to provide some Mole milk. I
_-.:<~. found in one of the reports a list of what the country wanted and

I thought it might be interesting to just read it intO the text Of
our interview.

All right, let’s do that. ●
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MKE: This wss when I finally got to Rumania, h%at they wa?.tedfor their
ch~,draa (snd they told me they had 195,000 children &+”o.:erei;.~.eed

%

.:~PPl~entsl feeding).... They wanted dried whole ~ili ar.ise ~
ned that they needed 117 tons of w+mle silk.

JC: & ,L‘“:1

ME: They“wantedalso skimmed dried milk because I told tliemthat this,is
what wsswould have in supply. And for skimmed milk, they wan:ed
351 tons’”’ofmilk...of dried milk. This was spray-driedmilk.

JC: Spray-dried?

ml-i: Spray-dried milk. The milk is sprayed on hot rollersand dried, and
tie quality of the product varied a little...between the spr<:ed form
of milk and other ways of drying milk.

JC: I see.

MM: Then for fats, Rumania wanted lard. Ad they wanted 3S tons of lard.

JC: It’s hard to conceive of these quantities!

Mm: It certainly is. But we figured this all OU: and, of course, it VaS
merely a guide to IJXICEF~ UNICEF couldn’t send. . all of this.

JC: Xo,

?!?lE:Margarine was another form of fats and I emphasized to UXiCEF that
margarine didn’t have as much vita=in A as butter.

Jc: Xo.

m: And so there should be a supply of vitamins. The countries all vantei
this, and we worked out the plans as to how the vitazins ,.muld52 Frc-
vided in cod liver oil. Cod liver ail beca=e a staple ar:icle for
UNICEF to send.

JC: In some countries I suppose the US* of cod liver oil would hzve
been entirely new.

F!NE: I suppose. It might have been. YOU see, tke scanda=avia~cOu~tries
all had it. And all of the K,.sternEuropean countries knew cod li~~er
oil, butRumania...I don’t remember whether tfiiswas a new idea tO
them or not.

The Rumanians told me that what they wanted to sup?ly for their
children was an additional 190 to 250 calories a day. It .k,asn’t just

calories that children needed for energy, but they needed the qualicY
of the food supplies in addition to the total calories, including
minerals like iron and vitamins of all kinds. That’s why I urged
milk and it’s why I recommended to the board that they concentrate
on miIk supplemented by lard for energY and cod liver oil for

-- -
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.?!XE: vitamins A and D, and different kinds of fats. This, of cc.irse,was

just a beginning In their distribution of supplies. ..All cf zh,
~tries wanted equipment for hospitals and before long L?:ICSFgot.,. ●

.

M?fs:

JC:

N?fE:

JC:

WfE:

JC:

FOfE:

JC:

w:

JC:

UNICEF was able to help with a variety of kinda of equipaec. fo:
schools, hospitals, ‘andhealth centers. One of the needs of the
counttles was to set up milk processing plants so that tha.ycould
dry their own reilk. It was neceaaary also for these Eastern
European ‘countriesto increase and enlarge the herds of cat~le. .,
Marryherds of cattle had been driven from Poland during the war into
the Russian-dominated areas. It was essential that they plan to
handle their own milk supply, to rapidly increase and distribute it.
Poland was in great need of milk processing plants. UXICSF sent a
specialist to Poland to help then plan for and establish milk pro-
cessing plants.

I see. The available distribution systems just v.wuldn’thave been
adequate.

No. And in the end the countries should, you see, do it themselves.

Yes.

As I have just said...the number of cattle, had been greatly reduced
in all these countries I went to, because the cattle had either
been killed for food by the “enemy”

o
(in quotes), or had been driven

into neighboring countries where the milk of the cattle was also
wanted and needed. So all of these countries along the Russian
border needed cattle. This was one of the things that the Polish
people talked about particularly, but I found it true almost every-
where.

UNICEF, of cours2, never supplied cattle.

Ib, I think not. But they had a specialist who helped the countries
in developing plans for increasing the number of cows in different
waya. Much advice on all these aspects of increasing milk supply was
given to the countries, but UNICEF didn’t provide the cattle them-
selves.

No.

I think I’m right in saying that but I am not quite sure. h’all,

this brings us to the’middle of the summer of 1947. The second part
of my trip in July and August included a second visit--a brief one--
to Yugoslavia during which we developed the plan of operation in
some detail. UNICEF already had a worker placed there.

I see.

-
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.WE: Mr.Niblay. From Czechoslovakiawhere we stopped fir”stfor a day
or two, to arrange for the transfer of a LXICEF worker to Yugo-
..alavia,we went to Austria. From hstria we went again to Yugo-

“+

1 ~lavia. Dr. Staraparmet me in Belgzade. He had a talk &=th IJto
d as a result, we were able to work ouc vith Mr. Mates, a me=berof

:?,,=-’-,..ito’sown staff, a plan of operation. !@ notes on that visit are
“interesting. Mr. Mates at one point said; “Yugoslavia,of couzse,
is willing to have a representative from LTICEF be here, but we
think that one person might handle it.” AzzdI said, “What’s g.qing
to h’appenif that person gets sick, or has co leave the country for
a while? You need two people. I will settle for two people, but
I won’t settle for one.” And I was very firm abctm this and

JC:

?l?lE:

JC:

MME:

JC:

NW:

JC:

MXE:

Jc:

I-DE:

JC:

?ME:

JC:

MXE:

JC:

MliS:

Mr. Mates gave in.

Yes.

And so we, in very good humor,
Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary

worked out the Yugcslavs’ plan. Iz
I found conditions of life--orc!inzry

conditions of life for them--very
the Western part of Europe.

Yes.

It was almost a different world.
me to see all this.

Of course.

different from vhat I had seen in

And it was of enormous interest to

I well remember my great feeling of excisexent when I saw the Danube.

Yes!

And

And

And

Oh,

You

For

Yes.

that great river, flowing by the bor~er of Bulgaria and ~~mania.

Yugoslavia, at one point.

Yugoslavia.

1“know what you mean about the Danube, having lived on”ii !

lived on it?

a year.

In BulEaria an interesting thing ha?pened. The various agencies
with which ~ worked there (government arrinon-government)wancec!to
be sure that I met the Prime Minister. The latter was in his resi-
dence out in the country. So they took =e out to see him.

I ace.

Just an interesting bit that added to my own personal interest in
making these visits. In Bulgaria I got a great deal of help from
the Jewish Distribution Committee staff who were there.
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Yes.

-,

I had some travel prd~lextsin these countries. 3efc~e I S:ZZ:Z: c.::

4

the second trip, I stopped in Paris for fa%-tz::s:0 see th+ rg~re-
0

“ntativesof these countrzes via ‘~erestat:cnec zhe:e.
::.
Ofi,yes.

-@d each of then, in turn, let tieir ccuntries knew that I xc~l.ibe
comin& from L?YICEFand told them tunepurpose of EY ,:1s:s,so tk.~:t“~e
countries knew. The foreign departments of t% coun:ries icne&-ziac
I was coming, and the health depart=eats.

Yes.

When I was in Yugoslavia for this second visi:, :ryisg to czke ar-
rangements to get to Bulgaria, I found tha: we zigh: be held u: at
the Bulgarian border. ?fyplan vas to s>end six c?aysin Yugoslavia
and then on t:henight of theSL-XC:Iday to :ak.ethe trai~.to Safia,
but the Russian authorities in Yugoslavia G= :k,eda::of =y plazned
departure said that I would have to have a =ilizary pass.fra= Russia
to get across the border and tha: trainWO=l? cr~ss the bcr~sr a:
night, and what was I going to do--I nig:ht“oep,uto:.$ at Che icri=z
if I didn’t have the proper papers.

Yes. r,

I said,
o

“Well, how do I get these papers?” AC abouz four o‘cicck in
the afternoon of the Monday...the day I was to leave, pa?ers were
produced. ‘Orrather the papers themselves wexen’c produced, but I
was told by the authorities that there would “5?pa?ars on t:ieborder...
and that the Russians would let ,USthrc.ugb..

I.”natdo you suppose that was all about? T:2Y just xan:ed to asser:
their authority?

I suppose so. The Russian goverznent bad ::? overall con:rol of
these countries, just as the Ur.i:edStates a+ Great Britain and
others had control of their sections of Gerr.zny.

Yes.

The Russians were in control of these Ealksn coun::ies.
had to come from the Russians.

Of course, this was really the beginning C! E5* Cold Kzr
wasn’t it?

It was! Exactly. In the Cold Kar period.

In 1947 they were having a hard time of it. Yes.

And this was at the time when tie United States (I think

peric?, too,

really by
accident not by intent) had sent a plane flying over Yugoslavia o
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)!21E: and the Yugoslavpeople were frightfully u~se: 5Y tiis. Z.is U.S5
just vtienI was going into’ Yugasiavia tke s*203Z eke.

JC,@v This didn’t help to smooth your way.

4’

-, ~,
.,:,Xtdidn’t interfere however. I ma~e my cczzaczs L<t?.cur eziassy az~

-’<?$#‘with the Yugoslav foreign office. The fact that I vas there iepre-

JC:

Mm:

JC:

NME:

JC:

NW:

JC:

Km:

JC:

MFfi:

JC:

IiYE:

JC:

w:

sentlng an international organization and ore tkat had food co p=o-
vide for children smoothed our path all alocg the line.

I c’auldbelieve it did. YrIum~an that as a re~rcsenca:iveof an
interrrtionalorganization, you were less suspec: :hea YCG wv~ld “nave
been as just an tunericanci:izen.

Yes. The fact that I was traveling on an &zrican p5SS?Grt, of—
course, msde them suspicious.

But you had to have some passport.

I had to have some passport asd the onl::c:= i lzt z: that ti=e was
my Ovrl.

The United Nations didn’t provide any.

They hadn’t yet provided them. They
red passports.

No.

In Bulgaria I found exactly tie same

hadn’t con= through with their

problen: ;OK was I going co

get to-Rumania? How would-I get acrois the borier? -h’otildtne
Rumanians meet me at the station where I wocld set off, which was,
I found, to be inside the country?

Yes,

We would be dumped in a station that was in che country. .Arrdho~.’
would all this be worked out? So I ha~ telepicne calls back and
forth to the Rumanian authorities and it was arranged, bu~ we left
Bulgaria--as we had left Yugoslavia--htithoctkw-ting what would
happen when we reached the border. But we went on just the sam. ..
leaving at night, traveling on a night train.

Yes.

And getting off in the early morning at a s=all ccmtry station. It
was all very interesting and quite excitin~.

Yes.

So we arrived in Ruraaniaand were met by tie authorities from the
foreign office down at this station, and were driven into Bucharest
where we were to see the government people. ‘Z$erybodyknew we were
coming. Word had been spread about.

-
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MM:
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MYS:

JC:

MlfS:

JC:

Mm:

JC:

Mm:

JC:

M2iS:

JC:

MME:

Yes.

li,,weatto our U.S. embassy or legation (1 fc:get ~+ich--e+assy,

%
suppose) and there I learned that Dr. B.sgdazar(a &nnan), L+.a.XZS
., Micister of Health, hoped that I would coae to see hcr firs:.

I aee !

Our ~basay thought this was a

This was a matter of protocol,

Partly protocol, and partly...

Tact!

Tact. And uartl>,they thouzht..-
infornation

Oh, yes.

Because sha
intelligent
She cold me

I wouldn’t get any

~ev ~iae way to star: the visit :he.re.

was it?

I would get a certain amount of iraside
other VZY.

turned out to be a very...oh, a ven well-trained, kigi~j
Minister of Health. She was the chief health officer.
that she’had received a degree of master of Public Health

at the Harvard School of Public Health!

Had she really?

Yes. So this is why they thoughtit would be helpful if I saw her
first. And that proved to be true because she gave me much guidance
in how I should go about getting the information that I wanted. Shs
was very helpful. She took me out into the country to see the villzges
and we spent one night away from Bucharest. I forget where, bu: the
Rockefeller Foundation had helped them establish a public health
project there in years gone by. The project had its own building
housing a health center. There were various insti:xtions 2n6 et>,er
developments that he. Bagdazar &,antedme to see.

Yes.

So she went with me and arranged all these various things.

The foreign department seemed
ha pau~, .

Oh, yes. I’ve heard of her,

to be responsible to a woman, also,

Ana Paukerwas a person well-knotm as the contact person in Rumaaia
for Russia...

I see.

For the Communist regime in Russia. She was a Co~unist.
interesting woman. I had talks with her. She was able to

A very ●
tell me
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a great deal t“hacwas of interest. S:-.e had a I.unc:ieonarrange< f.-:
me and all che cc? ministers of ‘“.ne gcx,cr~=encb-ereznvizetico th~s
luncheon. It was, again, a delightful ant ex:racrdinari~::interest-
ing occasion.

Did you talk to them about LNICEF?

I talked to them about UNICEF, what I was doing, and they wanted to
know about me. Who was I? what did I do in Washington? And I Col
them about the Children’s Bureau. I remember this clearly. I was
in.the Labor Department then.

Yes.

Someone in the group, I imagine it was ?Lne.PzAer, had known a~ouc
our Labor Department and the fact chat a wonan was the Secretary.

Oh, of course. Yes.

This was at the time when Miss Perkics had written a book about
Franklin Roosevelt, and they were frightfully interested in tkat.
They wanted a copy. How could I get a COFY of this to thsn?

Yes!

Would I? And I said, “Gh, yes, I would.”
got it? And I said, “Xsybe sonebody vill
to, who will bring it to you.”

Yes.

And this is the way I goc it to them.

How could I be sure the;
be coming I can give it

I see. You mean it might noc have been permitted in the mail?

It might have gotten lost in the mail.

Yes.

I found that Dr. Henry Helmholz, of :finneapoliaand the Mayo Clinic,
was doing some work for UNICEF in Europe, and that he planned to
visit Rumania. I gave him a coPy of this book and I aaid, “Will YO
deliver this by hand to so-and-so?” And so he did. He also carrie
a letter from me to Dr. Bagdazar.

It’s interesting that they should have wanted this book. Was it
because of their interest in RooseveIt or because of their interes:
in Frances Perkins having written it, Or both?

Both. Ana Pauker,of course, was interested in the fact that ic
was written by a woman, that the Secretary of Labor was a womaa...

Yes.
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m: Tiiy were also interested ic X:5. ?.cesevelt.

JC:, Yes. .Let’s see. Frances Perichs called her 5c02--~.e R>=se\.elt

#

●
,& ;.1Knew, didn’c she?
-:: +

M?@%sething like tbt. I’ve got it, or did have it, srmng =,,b~k~
“’”here. It may have gone over with my books to the SchlesingerLibrar

JC:

E:

JC:

MXE:

JC:

MXE:

JC:

K:

JC:

MHZ:

JC:

15?fE:

Perhaps it did. The Library ti>eshave .2copy.
,.,

From Rumania I went to Hungar;. And again the same kini of thing
vas repeated. Iwas shown ever,-tkizgI askai to see ad cinchmre..
me whole experience was what soae people r.multtail, “out Of this
c.-orld.’:It really was. It was a rare o?parz~z<z-c.

Yes. It certairdY was out of :he reach of the K=stern world at
that time!

It was.

20W this took about two months?

This was two months more. I cace back to ::e United States at the
end of August or “earlySepte&er, of 1947. I fi~veno written
report of that second half of the trip. I sup?ose I nade one, but I
did not have to present it to the board. Se I nay not have written
it out as well as I did the first.

Yes.

At all events, the program of UXICEF went forward in all these
countries from that point on. Xow this was in the s>rinS or su=-,er
of 1947. MsI’I remind you that LNICEF csae into existence in Decem-
ber ’46 so this was almost a year after LYICEF caee into existence.
Meanwhile WHO had also come iato existence in July of ‘46. Aridthe
Interim Commission had been =: .~orkfroa abauc September or October
of ’46 into ’67 and all the way through ‘L:.

So they just paralleled each other.

They paralleled each other and each of these organizations wanted
to carry out their own mandaies in the field of health.

Yes. How difficult!

This began to create small...really, in the end...urim?orcantdiffi-
culties. But the fact that CXICEF had in the scat=ent of its
functions adopted by the General Assembh: of the IX<that it was to
undertake child health work generally--to help child health gen-
erally, annoyed the WHO peo~le because they had in their consti-.
tution, of course, maternal and child health as one of their initial
and important functions. Their board had vOted when the Interim

Commission met to put their efforts into =alaria control, tuber
-0

culnsis control, venereal disease controI, and maternal and child

-
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ME: health.--ttiosefour fuactions, wiich seemed co be
minds of the WHO people. So w%n they undertook
hild health wnrk here or there, they found that

$
!~“kingsomething in this field, -~ybe in the same
. .3~,.

JC:

m:

JC:

MNS:

SC:

ME:

JC:

FM:

JC:

FSfE:

JC:

fmfs:

Jc:

to cievelo:s2=2
CiICEF k-asalsc
countv.

“’%t. must have caused some difficulty.

yell, there were some clifficulties. Azzdsome members of t>e cw
staffs were beginning to be irritated by each other, I found. . Tnis
was giiingon in ’47. WHO had established ics headquartersin Sew
York, but it had a larger number of its staff irIits “Genevaoffice
in the Palais des Xations.

Yea.

It had begun to occupy space there in the main building. [Tite
Director-Generalof the Interim Commission had his office there.
Tfzestaff required to initiate and develop the WtiOprojects for the
control of malaria, tuberculosis and venereal disease and the ?ro-
notioa of maternal and child health were statiortetchare. The
Comission had also initiated a program for the training and educa-
tion of public health personnel to help countries raise the standards
of their existing staffs and new personnel for &+iOprojects.]

Yes.

I think when I visited the WHO office in Geneva in June ]947, some-
thing like a hundred or more nembers of its staff were in Geneva and
another thirty, forty, fifty in .Nek,York.

Yes.

This was the period of the operation uf the WO Interim Commission.
I would like, at this point, to break off and g~ back to cnis ques-
tion of where the money cane from to sup?ort L31CZF and L_HOand how
it was used and allocated.

Good!

To make it possible fcr these two organizations to o?erate.

Yes.

USICEF got its first grant of money from the United States ia ths
spring of 1947. [It had been obvious to the board of USICEF, when
they decided to ask me to go on a trip for thsn to look icco the
needs of children in the war-devastated cOuntries that they had tO
get an initial grant of money from somewhere. So’}!a”ricepa~e,

the Executive Director of UNICEF went to the Congress of the
United States and asked them to put UP Go million dollars for LXICEF
on which to start work. He knew the United Stares had been giving
large sums to UNRRA.]

Yes.

“- -
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Murice Pare thought$bO=illion was an appropriate iig:re to ask
for but the Congress began to think other-tise! They vcndered w:~e~e

+

t‘“s;.internationaleffort in behalf of people in Europe and other @

c ‘triesvas going and of course they really didn’t know. The
Bu.EY~auof the Budgetof the United States--a part of the Executive
Office of the government--aIao began to raise questions. What, they
asked themselves, are we to recormend to the Congress?

Yes. “..

I found in April just before I left for my trip that the Bureau cf
the Budget W=S really raking trcuble about any kind of ap?ro;ria:~on.
I knew we had to have it. So the first task I took on fcr LEICEF vas
getting the money for thea from Congress.

Of course, you were an old hand at that by this time!

I had had experience with these Budget people.

Yes!

I remember one day...a werm day in April in Washington...sitting on a
bench somewhereoutside the State Department, which was housed in the
Executive Office B~ilding, and talking with two men frOm the Bureau
of the Budget, both of whom I knew. One of them was Geoffrey May,
who had been a mezber of the taaa sent by the War Deparuaent to
England in 1941. Geoffrey May, in 19L7, was wrking in the Bureau of
the Budget; with him’was another mer.ber.ofthe staff of the Budget e

Bureau whose name I forget.
appropriation. I told them
trip to Europe, and that we

Yes.

That xe’d have to have some

They were arguing vith me about this
w-hatI was going to do for L7<ICEFon this
needed money.

money to start programs. I told than tie
United States really had to put some money up--that was all there was
to it! And how rnwchwould they go for. We finally agreed that if
UXICEF would reduce its request to $15 million, unracched, they would
go along. I persuaded them that they should not include in this
appropriation request a provision that this first grant of S15 million
would not be paid out until matched by other countries as had been
usual in other appropriations for UX actiVi&ieS.

I see.

Which was what thev vanted.

Yes.

I said, “lio&-am I going to operate? Let us suppose that initially
other countries put up only 250 dollars. Is that all that I’m going_
to get out of the United States?“ And S0 on. Finally they agreed
that the first $15 million would be granted to LPJICEFwithout any ●
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M?’E: conditionswiratsoever. But thereaft.srfor any adti,cic:.al=z=ies
LINICEFvould have to show that a certain ratio had baen ccn:ri>c:e?

&“<byother countries.

%

That ratio, I was a$le to persua?e t+,=, aigfi?
.:,““~equite small. The United States nighz gia7ethree-quer:ersand the
.::_
. ;thercountries one quarter, for exanple.
“%e modifiedin due course.

Of course, ~.n~s~zl~c co,Jl~

Jc:

!-K:

JC:

*E:

JC:

M?-is:

JC:

m:

JC:

E.%:

JC:

?l!’fi:

Jc:

Yes.

But the
etarted

firsc 15 million dollars umsacched was assurgi befare I
out on my travels.

Yes. Very good! KOV this, of course...your traveis dida’t a~.mr.tto
$15 million, but I suppose it mean: that the central L:ICZF s:aff
could get going an~...

Yes. That’s it. Well, by this time, there were also negctia:ions
between LRICEF and L!XRILiwith regard to whether and ho= =:c: of LsXiL~.’
funds LXICEF would get. It had been my fipression that LYICEF was to
receive all of the LWJL4 funds, but that was not correct. I learned
just the other day from a member of the st.+f of LXICZF V+O hzs been
there from the very beginning that L?iICEF was very troubled because
they got their money froz UXR.FLAin “dribbies and drab~les”’,=S he
said.

I see.

Little bits came, and they had
LRiRRAwhat thev felt was their

to struggle continually to get from
right according to the arrangements

for the creati~n of l_TICEF. But ~?iR%4
WdO had no money of its own during the
mission.

No.

None at all.

I see!

was also givir.g T.oney:0 k~iO.
period of the Interia Cow

And how was ~ to operate? And undertake to
that rhev wanted to do and had planned under

do the technical work
the Interim Coccission.

So WHO went to the United Nations and the United Nations itself gave
to...loaned to WJO a million dollars to start with.

I see.

Then a little later LQWW.Agave them a million two ,hundredtncusand,
I think it was, Or a rnilliOnfive hundred thOusand and tien :he ~nit~~
Nations loaned hTiOanother million, so that h~cl,litrle c!’little,
was able really to get to work. This was in ,.1?47.

I see. And in this period the only funds that Lt:ICEFwotildhave had
was that $15 million of U.S. money.
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Yes, at the moment wi..=~I started my *’ork~ith LXICZF. S15 niliiofi.
Very soon however L>-ICZFbegs..to gez money frcm R?.?.:.:

e.....
I

$
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Thitibegan to flow because Maurice Pate vent right after ii, as soon
as he was appointed by the board. This was true also because of r-he
continuing influence of Dr. -RSjchman in the LISRRABoard. Dr. Rajch=an
had been the father of LTICEF in the LXRIRAcnimsittee.

As you look at thie now, do you think there would have beex any w=,.
this duplication of work in child health by !+30and UXICEF could have
been avoided?

k~ell,if the language in the two ccnstitutions, let’s call th=, had
been more specific or if there had been an explanation of the fac~
that...each of these organizationsvas to be enabled to do child
health, but that they should work it out together... h’eshould r=ind
ourselves that the overlap in the field of child he=l:i was not ex-
tensive or serious. So it was a matter of finding a =a to solve
this problem.

Yes.

I want to put in at this point a word .ssto how the h7+0Interim Cora-
misaion operated. [The Interim Comission decided that with this
money that they received from L3 or LliFLRAthey would aak the various n
countries anywhere in the world, but especially the 18 countries that o
were represented on their Commission board, together with others that
these 18 representatives knew, to prepare and send co the Commission
requests for W+O’S help--technical or advisory help. Tinestaff of

WHO then wnrked ouc with quite a number of countries the details of
a health activity which they called a “project”. WHO then assigned
personnel to that project as a “mission”. In 1947-1948WHO hzd
several such missions designated as “a mission to China,” “a mission
to India,” “a mission to. ..” other places. This was the Gay h?iO
started its work as special projects designed allloperated as 1.7+0
programs underhWO’s direction. The people on these missicns were em-
ployed by WHO aa its own staffmembersand placed in tie country co
operate the projecc. They were, of course, expected to draw into the
projects’ staff co~etent professional and technical people then
working in various national or local heaith programs alrea+ in ac:iOr
in these selected countries.1

Yes.

I speak of this because “thisplan for \.IO’suork with countries was
changed rather radically when WHO became one of the “specialized
agencies” under the L1.X.

Was it?

I will explain that later. But these missions varied in size from @
one WHO staff member in a country EO aS manY as 14 Or 15 in a single

--- -
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project in Cinina. China

a: that time. It was an

f

ommission’s projects.

es.

.-.
early, If not tie firs: o: the IC:~ri=
Right axay, early, h-SOvas wor”~ingin Chir.a.

This was their method of operation. And this was the way they s~ezt
their UXF.1.Anoney and their IX money in 1947-1948.

So it was, in pattern, different from LTICF.

Yes. These were strictly public health and medical care projects
that WHO waa developing. It was not a questicn of feeding...of focal
supplies.

Iio.

LXICEF was Euch more on the level of meeting the icmediateneeis o=
children. h%O was s:arting to develop its longer range progra:,of
health work with the countries.

S0 it was net entirely overlapping.

No. But in 1947, some conflicts arose when the Scandinaviancountries
offered to staff and sup?ly, in a number of the countriesof war-torn
Europe, projects under UXICEF fcr the vaccination of children agai.&t
tuberculosis. Tlniswas started by Denmark, but soon it was su?ported
by Sweden and Norway, I think--all three. h~,enthey did this, th=y

were employing technical persons--doctors and others from Scandinavia
who were experts in the field of tuberculosis i=munizaticn.

Yes.

The WHO people had this same kind of health accivity in their original
mandate. Thej’were to work in the field of tuberculosiscontrol,
malaria control, and control of venereal ?Lsease.

Yes.

Pretty soon a number of countries in Euro?e ~’ere2sking LXICEF for
money co establish V.D. clinics--venerealdisease clinics. [C<Qalso
had projects in Europe and it too was being asked to help with cha
development of venereal disease control Frogrars, as well as tubercu-
losis.

Oh, my.

So the staffs began occasionally to find themselvesin conflict.

Yes.

But only in conflict because they were getting in each other’s w=;,
so r-ospeak.
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=,”- !:Thecontent of their programs vas about,,.,
““~..wouldlike to do was akut the sage.
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Yes.

But by the end of ’47 and early ‘46 this sense of L-orkingso=ezi=es
at’”cross-purposeshad begun to increase snmevhaz. By April l$l+&the
World.Health Interim Cormissirm has finally arraageslwith 26 or 27
countries to accept officially t’neconstitution.c: L-IOas tiLeiriasic
reference document for health activities. So, i~ April 194S cie
World Health Organization was able to cme into %ing as a full-~ledg
specialized agency.

On the third of April 1948, 25 countries had si~.ed up ~L:h iTKJant c
the sixth of April, another one signed up so t~az LT.Gcould then pro-
ceed co organize its first L’orldHealth .lss~”sly.

I see.

The planning for this, of course, had been going on for some ti~z.
The executive board of the
agenda for the first World
the Assembly was calied to

Yes.

At this point, I came into

WHO IrrcerimCoc=issic= hat worked out an
Health Assembly and fi April of that year
meet on the 19th of J;n.e,1948.

direct contact with the hI<Oactivities.
Throughout ‘.47I had had no perscnal relationship with any 01 tie ;.>
activities. I had only been connected with the L7XICSFdevelopment.

Were you on the board of L31CEF?

No, Miss Lenroot was on the board.

I see.

In April 1947 when I made the E~ropean tri? I Kas given a title ~:.’
UNICEF. I became UXICEF “Chiei Health Consultazc”.

I see!

All of which was very important to the=.

Yes.

Now here were two organizations bcth wcrking in che field of child
health, and by June of 1948 they had to find a x6; cf workizg tagetl

After the Assembly of WHO was over about the middle of July 19LS-fli
Ilth to be exact, WHO held a ceeting of its executive board.
the first meeting of the full-fledged k-riOexecu:ive board. 1’@At th-

. . . . -:—— -
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s.azzeti=e fortunately, the L?~ICEFaxecuti~$eS:ari vas cseting in
Geceva. So here were these CK3 izternacior,alorganizations, rhe
executive boards of which were both.ir.operacicn at the sazc tiae

k“

“$Qthe same city.
,.:$:l.
; es.

And it was a good ttie for che two organiza:ions to fiad out,how they
could vor!itogether. They vere both in Geneva. I was not on the
delegation to the LNICEF board. ?fissLenroot was there in Geneva
representing the United States on that board. 1, of.course, was nor
on the WHO board. I was there because I had been a me=her of tie
L!nitedStates delegation.to the World Healzi.Asssably which had met
in June and July 1948 in Geneva.

Oh, yes.

I was Vice-Chaimaa of the U.S. delegation, there were 32 members of
the delegation, an un~-ieldygroup.

Yes.

When the Assembly waa about co start, Dr. Parran who vas the chaimnan
of the United States delega:icn, was still on a trip to the Far East
where he got held up and did not arrive in Geneva for four or five
d.?ysafter he was expected. So I, as Vice-Chairman, had to take on
the job of handling the delegation.

oh, Ey!

It was a most difficult task! These 32 peopl’ecame fro= evzry variety
of health interest; some we=e there to reprssent the interest of the
public in health. There were women in the group representIng the
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, for instance, and other women’s
activities in the health field. Then there were medical experts of
several kinds and sanitary enginears and public health nurses and
various other people. Here I was, as Vice-Chairman, expected to plar.
with 32 people of diverse interests how we .-uuldoperate as a delega-
tion in the World Health Asssnbly.

Oh, heavens!

Fortunately, I had a strong right arm in Dr. VanZile Hyde who ca~e
from the Public Health Service in !?ashingtonand who had been at the
Interim Commission meetings with Dr. Parran and was at the Interna-
tional Health Conference. I had kJIOLmhiz well in thatrespeccand
also in Washington. He was a cenber of the delegation and I soon
found I could rely on him to help me organize this huge grou? Of dele-
gates.

Yes.

And to move out among the ‘cenbersof other delegations and find
out what they were thinking about.

->,.. . . . .
.7:.,.
*:..-.
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JC: Yes.

M: Dr. Hyde would bring back to us infc=atio= :F,a:he ha< gazhsrei in
talking with both the k“AOpeOple and the delegates froc oz+,ercounta

4’ -He discovered tt.ettireRussian delegation was very anr.oyetvith the
,%United States because the United States Congress had =de a reserva-
tion in its acceptante of the constir~tion of hT.O. h-r,enthe United

States declared that it wished to be a mecber of WHO and would acce~

JC:

the constitution, it said in that document that it resen-ed t>.erig”
to withdraw after giving a year’a notice. TineRussian celega:ion k-

furious at this: Why should the United States !ravca r=ser+.$ationan
why should they want to withdraw an:-..ay?

That’s an interesting question, isa’t it? >P,.mezcry is that, of

c“ourse,under the old League this ~-astrue. That was an operative r

under the League of Xations and it prOved disastrous in the ‘35s ‘“h
Italy withdrew under Mussolini and when Japan and Gernany later with
drew.

YME: Oh, yes.

Jc: h~en the draft O: Lx was being discussed, this r.-asOne 01 th= th.i3g

they wanted to eliminate. This is ny meaory of it, at le2sc.


